The

OASIS
CENTRE
ROOM HIRE

The Oasis Centre, home of The Oasis School
of Human Relations for over 25 years, is
located in the beautiful Georgian village of
Boston Spa, West Yorkshire. Our wonderful
space is now available to hire.
We know from experience that finding the right kind of
venue can make a huge difference to the quality of your
work together, and flexible and cost effective alternatives
to hotels or corporate venues are not easy to find.

WHY NOT
CALL IN AND
HAVE A LOOK
AROUND?

Whether it’s for a team away day, private one to one
meeting, small group gathering or something a little
larger, The Oasis Centre now offers a relaxed – and
flexible – place to meet.

THE ART ROOM

Large Group Room
20ft x 18ft / 6.10 x 5.49 m (36.8m2)
This light and relaxing room seats up to 20 people in
comfortable chairs in the round or 30 theatre style – cosy
enough for smaller groups too.
Audio-Visual equipment facility.

THE OASIS SUITE
The Oasis Suite offers
a self-contained facility
with kitchen, buffet
dining and rest room
facilities.

THE SPIRAL ROOM

9.2ft x 11.3ft / 2.8m x 3.4m (9.52m2)
The Spiral Room adjoins the Oasis Studio and
can be hired as a small group room, a light
and private one-to-one meeting space or as a
breakout room to the Oasis Studio.

THE OASIS STUDIO

34.5ft x 15ft / 4.57m x 10.52m (48m2)
The Oasis Studio is a stunning airy space,
with lots of natural light, flexible seating
arrangements and audio visual equipment. Ideal
for larger groups or those seeking a spacious
room with additional breakout space.

OUR LOCATION AND SERVICES
Boston Spa is a beautiful Georgian village, with
easy access from the A1 and is equidistant
between Leeds, York and Harrogate.

BRYCE TAYLOR ROOM

(The Mario Room)
12.5ft x 14ft / 3.79 x 4.27 m (16.18m2)
Small group, break-out or one to one meeting
room with natural light, two comfortable settees,
side chairs and coffee tables, this room works
well for small group or one to one meetings.
Audioconferencing facility available.

Included in the room hire cost is a plentiful supply
of flipcharts, pens, post-it notes, paper and other
essential equipment.
Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the Centre.
P On-site car parking is available for up to 16 cars

and there is further parking in the village, a few
minutes’ walk away.
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MARIO VAN BOESCHOTEN ROOM

All our rooms have natural light, comfortable
seating and are not far away from a plentiful
supply of Taylors of Harrogate teas and coffee,
as well as fruit, nuts and biscuits, included in your
room hire rate. Refreshments can be available all
day for you to help yourself to, when you want to,
so no need to tell us when you want to break!

Wetherby

A66

(The Bryce Room)
12.5ft x 11ft
3.79 x 3.35m (12.70 m2)
With two settees, chair and
coffee table, this is an ideal
space for one to one or
informal small group meetings.

With nearby river walks and a number of
shops, bistros and restaurants, you can enjoy a
leisurely stroll for lunch, or alternatively, with our
excellent local catering partners, let us attend
to your catering needs - from a range of light
bites, wonderful salads or sandwiches to more
substantial meals. We can even arrange breakfast!
We also have kitchen facilities with a microwave
and fridge, if you’d prefer to bring your own lunch.
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Boston Spa

INQUIRE TODAY!

Inquire about a bespoke quote that’s right
for your meeting or event. Mentioning
your budget will help us propose the best
options.
For more information and costs email:
charlotte@oasishumanrelations.org.uk

The Oasis School
of Human Relations
Hall Mews
Clifford Road
Boston Spa
West Yorkshire
LS23 6DT

Ph 01937 541700
info@oasishumanrelations.org.uk
oasishumanrelations.org.uk

